The Willow Newsletter Spring 2020

Week 7

February 24th – 28th

What a rollicking week we’ve had with ‘r’! The letter of the week table was rammed
packed with a range of items such as a red racing car, rhubarb, a rhino, some radishes,
some roses, a rolling pin, a robin and a book called “Roar”.
First thing on Monday the children could choose to make a DT robot if they wished and
then Caroline, Sarah and Shazeda’s group made delightful rabbits. We talked about
where they live, the different colours they can be and then they drew, cut, stuck and
topped it off with a cotton wool bobtail.

Raspberries were a special treat for break one day; they were a little bit sharp so we
spoke about fruit and the seasons they grow in the UK. Another morning activity was
decorating the letter ‘r’ with a variety of red materials and the girls had a lovely time
building a camp in the rowing boat.

Circle time on Wednesday was all about rockets. We looked at the numbers from 0-10,
counted backwards as we pretended to be rockets, before blasting off to a planet of
their choice. We then finished off by singing our rocket song.

Topic of the week has been ‘road safety’. We created an inside road, made traffic
lights and practised crossing safely before going on our road safety walk. Apologies

for no photos however we have contacted the council about the poor quality of paint on
the crossings in Clapham Old Town.

In preparation for St David’s Day on Sunday, the children have made a daffodil badge.
They’ve learnt some fun facts about St David. A huge thank you to Lydia (Flora’s nanny)
who treated us to some Welsh cakes for break, they were absolutely delicious.
•
•
•
•
•

He was born in Wales
He was born in a storm
People loved hearing his stories
He was a vegetarian
He loved eating leeks

The afternoons have been action packed. On Monday the children helped Tess and
Malou to make a new scarecrow, he has a very special job and shows the children where
to line up in the hall before they move to the garden or Amanda and Kirsty’s room. On
Tuesday afternoon there was plenty of exercise taken as they did speedy running and
jumping during relay races and on Wednesday they worked as a team to make a
Kindness Tree. First, the children painted a tree and decorated some leaves. Once they
had finished, they could add a leaf to the tree by thinking of something they can do to
be kind.

We celebrated Shrove Tuesday by having pancakes for break, there was a choice of
honey, lemon or both…delicious!

Messy play was a big success. They played with cooked rice and popcorn kernels which
they squeezed into a variety of pots pretending to cook. Arlo said ‘This is so much fun I
just don’t want to stop’ and Jack commented on how soft it felt.

Wolfie and Alicia both celebrated their third birthdays treating us to something
sweet, thank you from us all. We’re very pleased to welcome Kirsty to the team and she
looks forward to meeting you all over the next couple of weeks.

Races were the order of the day on Friday! Freddie and Samir made some lava lamps
and discovered that oil is lighter than water. We were delighted to hear about Samir’s
submarine which “is yellow and goes in the water in my bath”.

A delicious rhubarb crumble was made in Friday’s cooking, the children used their fine
motor skills to crumble, mix and chop. At the end of the morning they all enjoyed a
round of ring games.

Reminders:
•
•

Our letter of the week next week will be ‘s’.
We will be learning about soldiers

•

Remember – next Thursday is World Book Day, please bring in your favourite

•
•

book (named) and if your child would like to dress up as their favourite
character, please do!
If there is a last-minute change to who is picking up your child, please can you
call the school and not email to ensure we get your message before pick up.
Our RULER words for the next two weeks will be – Loved – feeling important to
the people I care about & Calm – feeling relaxed (low in energy, but very
pleasant).

